Astro-Physics AP1200GTO CP3-V chip with 2 ScopeGuard Cases

This mount has been an excellent performer for both “portable” and more recently in my observatory. It is in very nice condition with the “V” chip (required for APCC). The hand controller is updated to the latest release (4.19.3). The power cable has a powerpole connector. The asking price includes the Y-cables (of course), power cable, hand controller, counterweight shaft, and two ScopeGuard cases.

Asking Price: $6700 with local delivery.

The asking price DOES NOT include the AP 10"x62" portable pier, AP1200SPA, or the Mounting plates. They ARE available separately.

Paypal add 2.75%. Cash or cashiers check also accepted.

Prices for the other items are:
AP 10x62 portable pier: $700
AP 1200SPA ($50 with purchase of the pier or the mount)
Mounting Plates:
    DOVELM162 ($200)
    24” Ribbed Mounting Plate ($260)
    24” Dovetail Plate for D-Style Saddle Plates ($100)
16" Easy-Balance Dovetail Saddle
(DOVELM162)

24" Ribbed Mounting Plate
(1200RP)

24" Dovetail Plate for D-Style Saddle Plates
Additional photos available on request.
Contact: Lee Buck
phone: 914-582-6369
email: Lmbuck@cableone.net